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therefore , B is a bi-base of M as required , and the proof is completed.
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Abstract 
The dysprosium doped sodium– based oxide and oxyfluoride glass systems were studied for their neutron shielding and elastic 

modulus properties. Fast neutron removal cross–section (R, cm–1) was determined by partial density theory. The elastic moduli 
of glass systems were estimated theoretically by Makishima–Mackenzie (M–M) model. The fast neutron removal cross–section 
value of dysprosium doped sodium–based oxyfluoride had higher than sodium–based oxide glass systems that indicated oxyfluoride 
glass system had superior shielding properties than oxide glass system.  Moreover, the values of elastic moduli properties for 
oxyfluoride had higher than also.  
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Introduction 

The rapid growing used in different sectors of nuclear technology such as nuclear power plants, medical 
fields, material identification, agriculture, scientific and space technologies.  These technologies come with 
harmful not only for man health but include animals, natural and laboratory instruments.  Therefore, nuclear 
radiations were continuous problem (Azeez, Ahmad, Al-Dulaijan, Maslehuddin, Naqvi, 2019; Kaçal, Akman, 
Sayyed, & Akman, 2019). The common nuclear radiations are gamma ray (–rays), neutron, alpha () and 
beta (). –rays and neutron are neutral unlike  and  are carried charge. Normally, the neutron attenuation 
was discussed by neutron interaction with matter which these interactions were scattering ( inelastic or elastic) 
or absorption. For fast neutrons (E > 0.1 MeV), the probability of neutron interaction with matter can explained 
in cross section and neutron removal cross section with shielding medium is probability of neutron reaction per 
unit path length of penetrate medium ( Kaçal et al. , 2019; Singh, Kaur, & Kaundal, 2014; Thomas et al. , 
2019).    

Glass is suitable material used for neutrons shielding because of easy to change composition, high 
transparency to visible light and highly effective neutron absorbers ( Issa, Ahmad, Tekin, Saddeek, & Sayyed, 
2019). Phosphate glasses are glass systems which can be used for shielding materials because of their properties 
such as softening temperatures, low melting point, high thermal expansion coefficients and high transparency to 
visible light which make these glasses are very popular to researches.  However, this glass system has limited 
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properties compared with other glass systems whereas these limited properties can be solved by mixture of 
suitable oxides into formation (El-bashir, Sayyed, Zaid, & Matori, 2017).    

Dysprosium (III) ion (Dy3+: 4f9), once of popular rare earth ions for doping in glasses. It is a metallic gloss 
and found in many minerals. Dysprosium is used for backup application because of high magnetic sensitivity and 
absorber for high heat neutrons in the control rods in nuclear reactors.  Salts of soluble dysprosium are slightly 
toxic while insoluble salts are non- toxic ( Huy, Seo, Lim, & Lee, 2011; Sathiyapriya, Marimuthu, Sayyed, 
Askin, & Agar, 2019; Kaewjaeng et al., 2019).  

In this work, dysprosium doped sodium-based oxide and oxyfluoride glass systems had been determined for 
their neutron shielding and elastic modulus properties for using neutron shielding materials.   

 
Methods and Materials 

 
In this work, chemical composition of dysprosium doped sodium–based oxide and oxyfluoride glass systems 

were exhibited in Table 1.  and Figure 1.  These samples were prepared according ( Ravangvong, Chanthima, 
Rajaramakrishna, Kim, Sangwaranatee, & Kaewkhao, 2019). 

 
Table 1 Composition of chemical and density (g cm–3) of glass systems (Ravangvong et al., 2019) 

Code Wt.% of elements Density 
(g cm–3) Na P Gd Dy O F 

NaO 0.1261 0.2837 0.1475 0.0087 0.4340 - 3.2719 
NaF 0.0931 0.2837 0.1475 0.0087 0.3901 0.0769 3.2690 
 

 
Figure 1 Photograph of glass systems 

 
1. Fast neutron removal cross–section (R)   

R mean value to discusses possibility of interaction between neutron and medium that a fission or fast 
energy neutron travels on main collision that changes it from group of penetrating un- collision neutron.  This 
value of glass systems was estimated by (Kilicoglu et al., 2019): 

 
                                                         iR R ii

= ρ /ρ                                                     (1) 

 
here i and R/ are density (g cm–3) and removal cross–section (cm2 g–1) of ith element. 
 

NaO NaF 
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2.  Physical, structural and elastic properties 
The molar volume ( Vm) , oxygen molar volume ( VO)  and oxygen packing density ( OPD)  for glass 

systems have been evaluated using following Eq. (2–4), respectively: 
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here xi, Mi and ni are molar fraction, molecular weight of ith component and oxygen atom numbers in each 

constituent oxide, respectively.  , M, and N are density, molecular weight of glass systems and oxygen atom 
numbers per each composition, respectively (Issa, Kumar, Sayyed, Dong, & Elmahroug, 2018). 

Structural parameters of glass systems like bond numbers per unit volume and average crosslink density were 
evaluated by Eq. (5) and (6):  
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here NA is constant value of Avogadro, nf is cations coordination number, x is molar fraction of each 

component oxide and i is component oxide. xi is molar fraction of each component, nc is crosslink per cation and 
Nc is cation numbers per formula unit for glass system (Ersundu, Ersundu, Sayyed, Lakshminarayana, & Aydin, 
2017). 

Makishima and Mackenzie (M–M) was introduced theoretical model for estimate Young's modulus of oxide 
glass. The M–M model which depends on chemical mixture, packing density (Vt) and dissociation energy per 
unit volume (Gt) of glass was used estimated Young's (E), bulk (B), shear (G), longitudinal (L) modulus, 
Poisson's ratio (σ), fractal bond connectivity (d) and hardness (H) as following (Issa, Saddeek, Tekin, Sayyed, 
& Shaaban, 2018; Issa et al., 2018): 
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here RA and RO are ionic radius of metal and oxygen, respectively. 
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Results and Discussion 

 
1.  Fast neutron removal cross–section (R)   

The determination R value was shown in Figure 2.  The R values of NaO and NaF were 0.1022 and 
0.1034 cm–1, respectively.  The NaF glass system in this work had R values higher than NaO which may be 
because of NaF had higher atomic number than NaO (Issa, Sayyed, Zaid, & Matori, 2017). From this result, 
it indicated that NaF glass system was excellent candidate for neutron shielding materials. 
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Figure 2 R of glass systems 
 

2.  Physical, formation and elastic properties 
The physical, formation and elastic properties for dysprosium doped sodium–based oxide and oxyfluoride 

glass systems have been exhibited in Table 2 and 3.  From Table 2, NaO glass system had value of Vm, VO, 
OPD, nb and nc̅̅̅ higher than NaF glass system. The mechanism of Vm perhaps due to ionic radius of O (1.52 Å) 
was higher than F (1.47 Å). VO value of NaO higher than NaF; this means that NaO glass system structure had 
more compact and denser than NaF glass system.  The OPD value indicates that NaO glass structure had more 
tightly bound than NaF. 

 
Table 2 Vm, VO, OPD, nb and nc̅̅̅ of glass samples 

Code Vm (cm3 mol–1) VO (cm3 mol–1) OPD (mol L–1) nb  1023 cm–3 𝐧𝐧𝐜𝐜̅̅ ̅ 
NaO 51.3942 0.0771 77.0523 0.7028 2.3586 
NaF 50.3991 0.0752 75.1989 0.6760 2.2850 
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NaO 51.3942 0.0771 77.0523 0.7028 2.3586 
NaF 50.3991 0.0752 75.1989 0.6760 2.2850 

The high nb volume of NaO indicated that NaO had more linked glass network than NaF while low nc̅̅̅ value 
of NaF indicated that NaF glass structure had low network connectivity by creating nonbridging oxygen sites. 

 
Table 3 Vt, E, B, G, L, , d and H of glass samples 

Code Vt E (GPa) B (GPa) G (GPa) L (GPa)  d H (GPa) 
NaO 0.5694 12.2251 8.3265 5.1955 15.2539 0.2561 2.4959 0.7913 
NaF 0.5683 14.2197 9.6663 6.0457 17.7272 0.2556 2.5017 0.9226 

 
The estimation of elastic moduli properties by Makishima–Mackenzie (M–M) model as shown in Table 3. 

The elastic modulus values:  longitudinal (L) , shear (G) , Young's (E) , and bulk (B) have been exhibited in 
Figure 2. 

Poisson's ratio () value is parameter discuss the bonds structure of glass system. From Table 3, NaO glass 
system had  value higher than NaF glass system which indicates that NaO structure had tighten and rigidity 
more than NaF glass system.  

From Table 3 and Figure 3, the computation elastic moduli (L, G, E, B and H) of glass systems. The results 
exhibited that NaF glass system had higher elastic moduli than NaO glass system.  This result due to the elastic 
moduli depend on Gt which Na–F bond had Gt higher Na–O bond (Issa et al., 2017). 

The fractal bond connectivity (d) parameter used to explained glass formations. The d is 1, 2, 3 mean that 
chain, layer formation and 3D networks of tetrahedral coordination polyhedral, respectively.  From Table 3, d 
values of glass systems are nearly 2. The result indicated that glass network had 2D layer formation (Issa et al., 
2018; Sayyed, Issa, Tekin, & Saddeek, 2018).   
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Figure 3 Elastic moduli of glass systems 
 

Conclusion and Suggestions 
 

In this study, two glass systems 17NaO–17Gd2O3–65P2O5–1Dy2O3 and 17NaF–17Gd2O3–65P2O5–
1Dy2O3 were comparative studied neutron shielding and elastic moduli properties.  The results found that fast 
neutron removal cross–section of oxyfluoride glass system had higher values than oxide glass system. Moreover, 
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the elastic moduli properties of oxyfluoride glass system had higher values than oxide glass system, also.  It 
indicated that oxyfluoride glass system was excellent candidate for neutron shielding materials. 
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